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Farmvik
Open
'The Swingling Doors'

Hear
Reverend Wilkinson

VOLUME NO. XXIX

Lonjjwood College, Farmville, Va., Wednesday, Ftb. 8. 1950

No. L6

Rev. Wilkinson Will Lead Group Discusses
Religious Emphasis Week Men Delegates,

Juniors Open 'Swinging Doors'
Activities Average To Nineteenth Century Cabaret
In Recent Meet
Saturday Night, February 11th
Faculty Committee

Speaker To Conduct
Group Discussions
The Reverend Byron M. Wilkinson, guest speaker for Religious
Emphasis Week, will be welcomed
by the faculty and students on
Monday, February 13, with an Informal reception In the student
lounge.

Presents Problem
For Student View ,

Thorughout the cominR week in
talks and discussions Mr. Wilkinson will expand the topic Maximum Christianity." He will speak
to the student body in chapel
Tuesday, and in Assembly on the
following Thursday. Mr. Wilkinson will also be holding dlscusion
groups in the Student Lounge
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
at 7 p. m.
Born In Huntington. W. Va.,
Mr. Wilkinson was graduated from
Marshall College in Huntington.
He also attended the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary and
the University of Louisville In
Louisville, Ky.
Serving at present as pastor of
the Grove Avenue Baptist Church
of Richmond, he has also served
as pastor in Corbln, Ky.. Bluefield, W. Va.. and Griffin. Ga.

Chesterfield Co.
W...,.,^,..
{ 'i m h> v I
isors Contest
klUUIIIMHa

VJUIIICOI

THE REV. BYRON M. WILKINSON, who will be the main
speaker for Religious Emphasis
Week to be held on campus next
week.

20 New Students
Matriculate Here
For 2nd Term
Twenty new students niatrieu'latcd for the serond atrntltol here.
|tne Registrar announced this
week. There are 16 women and
four men.
Three of the 20 student- an
freshmen.They are Molly Ann
Pharis of Martinsville John Lewis Sanderford, Farmvllle; and Barbara Louise Taylor. Sandston.

Men and "C" averages WOM the
big items on the :>tud nt Standards agenda when the committee
mi t last Thursday. As a result of
committee action the local men's
Student Government acquired
Student Standards representation.
The committee gave a vote of
approval to a faculty proposal for
modifying the existing "C" average scholastic requirement for
participation in extracurricular
activities.
Men Admitted
Calvin Hatcher. Men's Student
Government president, appeared
before the committee to explain
that the men students sought representation on the present Student Standards committee as a
more effective alternative to setting up of a separate organization
of their own. The proposal met
no opposition, and it was decided
to admit two representatives of
Men's Student* Government to
the committee.
"C" Average
A faculty committee introduced
a proposal originating in last
week's faculty meeting that the
"C" average requirement for student participation in extracurricular activities be lowered or modified. This proposal was not presented for action by the committee but for the purpose of getting the group's opinion on the
subject. Student Standards voiced approval of the projected measure by a sizeable majority.
Proponents of modifying the
1-point rule pointed out that the
Longwood requirement is not in
keeping with general practice at
other colleges. They brought out
that the rule's effectiveness is often defeated in many ways and
that it works unnecessary hardship on both students and organizations affected. The faculty
committee on student activities,
headed by Miss Burger, will consider tba question at lencth when
It meets this week. After this
study recommendations will be
Continued on page 4

Beginning with the next issue of
the Rotunda, a Chesterfield "Letter to the Editor" contest will be
inaugurated. A carton of Chesterfield cigarettes will be awarded to
the author of the best letter published In the paper each week.
Students who transferred here
This contest will last one month
and will be continued If response from other colleges are William
Sidney Foreman from Hampdenwarrants It.
Sydney College; Harriet GutterLetters should express students' man, George Washington Univerideas and opinions on campus sity: Mrs. Heline Itamer HarriImprovements, administrative im- son. Mary Baldwin College; and
provement, commendations, stu- Mary Lou Craft. Richmond Prodent needs or any subject relating fessional Institute.
to the College. The winner of the
Others who transferred are Ida
carton of Chesterfields will be announced In the Rotunda each Marie Mlms, Lynchburg College;
Jean Moore. Alabama College;
week.
William Irving Overby, Richmond
Contest Rule*
1. All Long wood students are College; and Beatrice Massey,
eligible except members of the Lynchburg College.
Rotunda staff.
Also among the newcomers are
2. Deadline on letters Is Mrs. Nellie Anderson Bowles; Mrs.
Monday night at 9 p. m. each Grace Oakes Burton. Danville;
week.
I Miss Frances Darlington. Farm3. Letters must not exceed 500 jville; Miss Anna Famulatte. New
words.
, York, i former student here); Mrs.
4. All letters must be signed. Jacquelln Cock Ferraro. Hamp5. Decision of the Judges Is ton; Miss Rosalie Spain, Church
final.
I Road; Robert Bradshaw. Rice;
6. Letters may be mailed to and Mrs. W. P. Isley. Hampton.
Box 168, L. C, placed In the
Rotunda box In Ruffner Hall,
or handed to the editor.
The letters will be Judged by the
Rotunda editor and Betty Ferguson, campus representative for
The Executive Board of the
Chesterfield cigarettes, one of the Longwood College Alumnae AssoRotunda's largest and most con- ciation met at Longwood Colslstant advertisers.
lege. Saturday. Feb. 4, Those preent were Miss Helen Costan, of
Lynchburg, president of the alumnae association; Mrs. James
drat ne, of Chevy Chase, Md
vice-president: Mr- Pm I,vie, of
The Voice of Longwood. broad- Danville, second vice-president:
cast each Thursday over WFLO nnd Mrs. M. Boyd Coynei .
at 4:30 p. m., will have as its tary and treasurer.
topic this week, "Paintings of J.
Also present vtre the directors
W. Ward, local artist." It will of this organization, which includfeature a discusson of the exhibit ed: Miss Frances Horton. of Roaof Mr. Ward's oil and water color oke; Miss Lillian Wahab. of Norpaintings now being shown in the folk: and Mrs. Warren F. Curt is.
browsing room of the library.
of Richmond, who was proxy for
The program will be sponsored Mrs. Thomas J. Starke. of the
by the Woman's Club of Farm- same city. Miss Mary Clay Hiner
ville. Mrs. Fred Hamburg will In- and Miss Carrie B. Tallaferro. of
troduce Mr Ward who will be In- this city, are also directors. Dr.
terviewed by Miss Virginia Bed- Dabney S. Lancaster was present
ford, associate professor of art as an ex officlo member of the
here.
board.
Being a local artist, Mr. Ward
Following the morning
has protrayed many rural scenes session, a luncheon was served
in this vicinity.
In the Snack Bar.

College Alumnae
Board Meets Here

Local Artist Topic
Of 'Longwood Hour'

LC Donates Music Professor
To 'March' To Give Concert

Virginians To Play
For Annual Dance

Members of the student body
will be passing through the
"swinging doors" next Saturday
night at 8 p. m., into an atmosphere of a nineteenth century
cabaret as they step into the junThe total contribution to the
Dr. John N. Molnar. head of the iors' interpretation of night life
March of Dimes by the student
body, faculty and various campu, music department, will present a In the 1890's.
organizations amounted to $149. violin concert at the regular asWhile dancing to the music of
Mr. Raymond French, chairman sembly hour tomorrow.
Pete Weaver's Virginians and surof the drive, announced today.
Dr, Molnar's first selection will jrounded by Gibson girls and wagHe stated that although the be "Arioso" (Bach) followed by on wneels Longwood socialites will
faculty responded well to the •Sonatina, D Major, Opus 137, nttve the servlces of "cigarettedrive, student response lagged. Mr. No. 1" Allegro molto, Andante, and girig ,the freshman commission in
French attributed this to the fact Allegro vivace iSchubert) and disguise, who will serve beverages
that the campaign was held dur- •Romance from Second Concerto" and food throughout the juniors
ing exam week and to the smal- 'Wieniawski".
annual dance.
Dr. Molnar's next selections will
er enrollment this year. No goal
The juniors Idea of a typical
was set for this year, but the be two serenades, "Standchen" bar scene will be burlesqued in
total contribution did not come iSchubert i and "Serenade" iPier- the floor show which will Immedtup to that of last year.
nei. "Berceuse" from Jocelyn ately precede Intermission.
Recelvini Line
The student body contributed 'Godardi will follow these.
The final numbers will be five
The receiving line for the dance
a total of S29 to the March of
Dimes this year, and the faculty dances. "Bouree" (Handel). "Lou- will include President and Mrs,
donated S70. Two dollars was con- re" 'Bach i. "Gavotte" (Gossec>. Dabney S. Lancaster, Dean and
tributed to the fund by Pi Kappa Spanish Dance" iMoszkowski >, Mrs. William W. Savage and Dean
Hungarian Dance No. 5" Ruth Gleaves. Dr. and Mrs. RobSigma sorority, the Atheletic As- ind
1
sociation gave S26 and the Pio- Brahmsi. He will be accompanied ert T. Brumfield and Mr. Rayneers contributed S14 as a result by Miss Emily Clark, assistant mond French will also be include rt
of basketball games at which col- professor of music, on the piano, with Betsy Gravely, president of
Conducted Choirs
the class. Betsy Wilson, vice-prelections were taken up. From boxDr. Molnar came to Longwood sident. Ruth Gills, secretary. Pates placed in the Snack Bar and
the Tea Room S10 was collected College to head the department ty Walker, treasurer, and Jackie
of music from the University of j Moody and Jean Carter Watkm...
for the fund.
Cincinnati where he had conduct- j co-chairmen of the dance,
ed numerous choirs, choral groups,! Among those who have been
and orchestras for the past few asked to chaperone the dance are
years.
Miss Olive T. Her. Mr. Robert
In speaking of his love for the Vlckers, Mrs. Katherine Tabb,
violin, Dr. Molnar told of run- Mrs. Caroline Eastham, Mr. and
The February birthday dinner ning away to a gipsy camp when!Mrs. Norman O. Myers, Mr. and
will be held Tuesday February he was about three because of the I Mrs. Thomas Malloy, Dr. and Mrs.
14. Dean Ruth Gleaves announced'violins, and of hearing with awe George Jeffers, Dr. and Mrs. Merle
today. Decorations will carry out the great violinist. Fritz Kreisler. I Landrum. Dr. and Mrs. John
at the age of six.
Molnar, Miss Gwen Cress, and Mi
the St. Valentine's Day theme.
Prefers Viola
and Mrs. Samuel Graham.
President and Mrs. Dabney S.
He changed his major to viola
Lancaster will be the special
during
his days at the conservaguests of honor at the dinner.
because he likes the tone .„
Members of tie
irden club tory
better than that of the violin. (To Hear Biology PrOl.
who will be attending the Flower
Show Judging School will also "I do most of my playing now ^ Ij()nSVVO()d Feb. 13
with a baton, Dr. Molnar com°
be guests at the occasion.
mented. "making others play, and
,|s_
Dr
Robcrt T
Brumfi(,(|
A program of .simple music is
being planned to entertain the ' "The Wieniawskl "Romance" Is **)»* professor of biology will
diners between courses.
one of my favorites," Dr. Molnar deliver an address « Wn
revealed. "I plav-d U for my high a
""J"
■"* *fK**?2 '" ,"!''
-chool commencement."
»rd" , * *■ "■■" hhow Judging School to be held at Longwood College February 13-16.
Dr. Brumfield will speak to the
group on Tuesday at a ineetn.
be held In Student building. Also
on the program for Tuesday will
by Joanne Steck and Mary Crowaey
be Mrs. Henry A
i'. of
A biology major—or perhaps it a howl which could be heard clear
Names of students Joining the Roanoke. who will speak on
Flower Show Pratt,' I
was a student of chemistry—once over at Dean Savage's bouae. Ehe Rotunda staff following luc©
The school to be held here will
observed that the reaction of goes over to library every night iryout periods have been anounced
Longwood "students" to their re- j to read-up on how to mix and ad- Dv the editor. The editor has also be conducted by Dr. A. O. Smith
port cards resembles spontaneous minster painless poison (to one- disclosed the names of 'hose try- Jr.. of Blacksburg. Approximaviy
10
combustion. According to an unof- self).
° people are Mpai tod to
m(? ou, for positions on the new
ficial tabulation we made, this is
Then there is the little girl try- staff which will replace the pre- the meeting. repreaentlnfl gl
true—too true. It is practically ing her best to get an MRS de- sent stan- next month.
clubs throughout tin. arM 1
always the teachers who are b
he has been concentrating
New members of the Rotunda *"' be accomodated in tin I
blame for the sad state of affairs, so hard on men that she lias had Ktaff are Martha Hatcher, feature lene dormitories and will take I
but never—no never—do students little time foi li
mg>». department; Jack Huege'l. sports meals In the College dining ball
blame themselves. There are sev- ter. Naturally she is "crushed" by writer: Mary Fran
..news A" meetings will lx- Inld in the
< ral types of reactions, as noted , her four "F's." but lo and behold, writer; Jill Pifer, society report- Student building.
in our station of observation. the|an "A" or,
lage and tin «r Helm Smith and Ann Neblett,
post office, where we posted obser- Family com
:• . ■■ that her
.rtment.
vors on that fatal day of Feb. 1. instructor liked her philosophy of
[,, tryout positions on the RoApproxlmately 6.79 of the Long- marriage.
tunda tnls wa#K Were Mary Leigh
wood student body reacted as did j Just .01 of the Longwood "love- Merc
rli'or-in-chlef; .him
Mis Cyclone Susie. After hitting lies" fit into our next grouping smith, managing editor; Mary Jo
Zoo
H.
the ceiling a few times, this girl, represented by Ml
Adora Hook, smith! desk editor: Mary Frances inhibit by I
nltb I now
blew away to the library to read- head of the Dean's list The my- Joseph, in
tor; and Virginia on display in the library
up on how John Wilkes Booth -tery to all the other girls is how McLean, feature editor.
exhibit ll port ol one which ha
assassinated Abraham Lincoln, a curve can be so crooked They
jjjj pifer this week handled the been in the Virginia Museum of
She muttered something about figure that according to the law of society department; Lester Small-' Fine Art la RJ»
trying It out on several of her j gravitation, at least .99 of the wood, sports; and Claudia And- of pictures will remain 00 ol
teachers.
College girls should make the hon ,,,slin exchange. Helen Connelly play In the llbraiy until I'ebruNext came In Weeping Sally, or roll.
19.
e(j u business manager; Polly ary
Only .05 of the College girls fit
According to this very scientific Powers, ad manager; Emma Mae1 Tl.
ludt pril
nto this catagory. thank good- Investigation we have made. Long- pittard. ad copy editor; and B'
" ''"'•''
Mat! This young lady took one wood st tide nt hould do taag Wor« Johnson and Clara Culllp, co- In block painting i
oritjf
look at her grades and uttered
Continued on page 4
Continued cm pave 4
Continued on Page *

Student Body
Response Lags

Most Selections
Will He (lassies

Birthday Celebration
Will Be Held Feb. 14

Flower Show School

Typical Longwood Student
Puts Blame on Professors Results Of Staff

Trvouts Disclosed

'Charles Smiith's Zoo
Featured In Library
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Problem Remains Unsolved
With the publication of the letter to the
editor from Mr. Malloy. speaking for 13
men students, the issue of women's athletics seems to have drawn to a close. Both
sides of the argument have been published
impartially by the Rotunda. Following
standard newspaper practice, the staff ass II ni e s DO responsibility for statements
made in signed columns or in letters to the
editor.
In summing up the situtaion the crux
of the problem is "Does the Longwood College women's varsity team play enough
Intercollegiate games?" The columnist said
no; the Writer Of last week's letter to the
editor said >vs. Basic differences in physical education theory make impossible the
resolution of the problem. Student reaction
has seemed to prove that the emphasis
placed on Intramural rather than intercollegiate sports at LongWOOd la satisfactorq.

Letters To Editor
In spite of this, the columnist was well
within his rights in the points that he made,
which were meant as constructive criticism.
Unfortunately students have let personal
grudges and petty emotions color their
judgment of the controversy.
The Rotunda has been adversely criticized for publishing the controversy on the
grounds that such matter is bad publicity
for the College. The Rotunda was not established, and is not run, as an advertising
medium for the College. We restate that
"It aims, by publishing the news of the
College, to keep the students, the faculty
and the alumni informed as to what is going on; to reflect the opinions of students,
faculty and administration on College affairs; and to serve as a current chronicle of
College life." This is what students have
demonstrated that they want, and this is
the policy that we shall continue to follow.

Don'l Pass This Up
One of the best founded boasts of Ix>ngWOOd College is the well rounded curricula
it offers students academically and socially. We are given opportunities to develop
in every possible way in class and out.
A phase of this "rounding out" program offend by the college is Religious
Emphasis Week. The "Y" in co-operation
with the administration has brought to the
campus annually, eminent speakers who
are anxious to discuss with us questions
about life, race and sect problems and a

myriad of other pertinent topics.
Throughout next week, the Rev. Byron
M. Wilkinson will be on campus to serve
in this capacity. In the "bull sessions" and
talks you will have the chance to discuss
and compare your ideas and opinions with
one who has made a specialized study of
these important topics.
This is an opportunity created specifically for you — one that will enable you
to add to that ever broadening personality.
Don't pass it up!

'Hens' Crow Over AKG Party
Those unfortunates who for one reason
or another are spending the week-end on
campus are no longer a forgotten minority.
Last Saturday night A. K. G. initiated a
program that was and we hope will continue to be a huge success. "Hens" flocked

OUR
WORLD

from every building to take part in the ac-

== By Nellie Hart

tivities scheduled in the gym and pool.
Judging from the success of this first
"Men Party", similar events will be in demand from now on. Tentative plans are
being made now for future Saturday evening entertainments, some to include dates

Scientists, not content with the devastating results of the atomic bombs, have finally discovered, through vast and unlimited

and some strictly for the "hens".

experiments, the inhuman hydrogen bomb.
We feel sure that those who

partici-

pated in the gaiety of last Saturday night
will join with us in giving a vote of thanks
to A. K. G. for this entertaining innovation.
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With this statement, 12 American scientists
issued | warning that this bomb should be
used only in denfensive warfare. They
further announced that, in their opinion,

James M. Grainger

the Russians. This fact has created quite

Editor's note: Mr. Oralnger's
first quotation Is taken from an
editor's note attached to his letter in the January 18 issue of the
ROTUNDA. It is usually assumed
that the editor-in-chief of a publication stands responsible for-editorials and editor's notes. The editor's name can be found in the
masthead at the lower left cornei
of this page.

Aiti.nnl Ait I

a disturbance in the I'nited States, and it

A.lt,,t„,n« Minie.t
Atlveiiii.nc I
Grcifl.lion M.niK„
Pmmolion M.niger

has been mentioned that it may result in
the severing of all connections

between

Qreat Britain and the I'nited States in the
Mange of atomic information. It is to be
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Three weeks ago when I handed you that crow to pick concerning anonymous letters in the ROTUNDA, I didn't realize quite
what I was rushing into. I hardly expected my crow to come
back a buzzard. But—
"Can a student be sure that
frank speech will not bring down
vengeance from a faculty member?" asks your editorial writer.
Now, Dear Editor, I'm asking
you again, if the writer of that
question had been required to
sign it, would not she have weighed her own words more carefully?
Does the problem concern "frank
speech" or does it concern ill considered, rash expressions of personal opinions? In the question
quoted above, for instance, there
is lodged an accusation against
every one of sixty or seventy people personally, which if made in
the public press might become a
cause for libel. Being in the form
of a question does not mitigate
the charge. The personal nnd professional honor of every Individual in the group is impeached
And by withholding the signature
of the writer you have deprived
the victims of their right to defend themselves against the accuser. Is the ROTUNDA living
up to its responsibility to all concerned? Should not every offender against Justice be judged?

to be accused of smuggling information to

Helen tonn.ll,
J'!""
fct'fj, 'I'"»'I"..II
Mllllt C
'""

In Charge of this Issue: Mary Leigh Meredith

The writer feels that there are
some valid criticisms of the men's
intercollegiate activities which
could be made. These, however,
will be submitted to the administration of the college in a formal
report at the termination of the
present basketball season; and
in all fairness, it must be added
that they are due. in every case,
to the novelty of nature of men's
activities here at Longwood. In
general, the men participating in
basketball feel that every effort
has been made to assure them of
having a place of their own in
athletic activities, and are grateful to the College for the opportunities that have been presented.
Sincerely,
Thomas A. Malloy, Jr..
Faculty Advisor, Men's Basketball Team.
(Ed. Note: Due to lack of space,
we have not been able to print the
names of the 13 Co-eds who also
signed this letter.)
• • •
Dear Editor:

Since no one else has seen fit
the bomb should be developed only to pre- to pick you up on the question.
I can't pass it up. In behalf of
vent its being used by other nations.
myself and my colleagues, I deny
The amount of information about the the allegation. Here we are all
deeply obligated "to do justly and
hydrogen bomb held by Russian scientists walk humbly." And I can assure
is unknown, but it is believed that Russia you that every one of us sincerely and humbly strives to be Just,
will definitely be able to build the bomb, not vengeful. However, until
too. If the fact that Dr. Klaus Fuchs, a names are named and signatures
are signed, wild accusations will
once trusted British scientist, relayed sec- continue to be made and no Justice will be had. Discord will preret information to the Russians can be veri- vail. Speaking for the heart of the
fied, that in itself is sufficient for us to College, the ROTUNDA should
a unifying spiritual inbelieve that they can duplicate our efforts. exert
fluence among us.
Dr. Fuchs had vast access to vital informaUpon us now rest* a critical
tion, not only on the atomic bomb, but also responsibility for the survival of
Longwood College. To survive we
on the data of the proposed hydrogen
must all pull together agreeably.
bomb. If the accusation is incorrect, Russia The College has a bright future
will have heard of the development of thin if all of us team up to carry it
through this critical period. There
bomb in the United States anyway through
is no way to estimate what a
mere newspaper and radio reports, and team of over seven hundred people like ours can achieve If they
naturally will strive to equal it.
all pull together.
Let the ROTUNDA lead.
Dr. Fuchs is the second British scientist

" l> "''
Helen Amagton
I.ne Smith

Spottl Ed.to,

Dear Editor:
The writer feels that he should
call the attention of the student
body of Longwood College to the
fact that the recent (Wednesday.
Feb. 1) Rotunda article, Scanning the Field", is an expression
of personal opinion, and in no way
should be interpreted as representing the feelings or opinions of
the "Co-eds". This statement, the
writer believes, is particularly
applicable to those "Co-eds" who
are members of the men's varsity
basketball team.

hoped that this can be avoided.

Snag That Stag!

Campus Cogitations
Question: How much would you pay to hare someone cut
on you at the Junior Dance?
Shirley Atkinson: I ain't got a
date.
Hilda Bauserman: That question's not for me. I won't be there
Jane Grey: They'd pay me if
they'd ever danced with my date
before.
Helen Connelly: Am I supposed
to say something witty?
Janie Lyon: I wouldn't pay 'em
a red cent.
Ella Sue Smith: Nothing. I
wanta dance with my man all
night long.
Charlotte S. Jones: Nothing.
I'm satisfied with my date.
Anne McMullan: Mercy, I'm
not going.
Anne Joynrr: "Giggle".
Jill Pifer: How much would I
pay ! !
Sue Brcwbakrr: They can cut
on me as much as they want to—
no date.
Nancy Gillie: Nothing. I like to
dance with my date.
Patty Walker: Nothing. I'm
happy.
Chic Ritchie: Not a copper cent.
Peg Peery: I'd Kive a balloon
big as the moon, cause I'm going
stuu.
Fran Harper: I don't believe In
nirl break dances.
Ruth (.ills: I'm broke.
Hilda Lewis: Well, now I just
don't know how to answer that.

; Pedro's Pocket
j

By -lean Turner

Betsy Wilson: That's a stupid
question.
Betty Jones: I'm not taking a
date — that answers that.
Claudia Anderson: Any small
fee. just so they return my date.
Edith Goff: No, I wouldn't! I'd
hate to think I'd take somebody
that unpopular.
Lee Wood: Yes, 'cause I get tired
of dancing with the same boy.
Sara Cregar: No! I wouldn't
pay anybody to do anything at
this point!
Jerry Korbach: I'd pay somebody to get me a date.
Lucyle Humphries: I'm on campus! ! !
Jane Lee KI-IIOKK: With what?
And besides who'd want to dance
with my date? (He can't dance).
Betsy Wiley: Yes, they probably wouldn't break otherwise.
Jean Kreienbaun: That all depends on how much I have to pay
them!
Sarah Ann Jones: And leave me
standing in the middle of the
floor alone! ?
Wanda Karlet: Depends upon
with whom I have a date. (English major.)
Jane Lively: After I pay to get
my dates, I can't afford to have
anyone break.
Audrey Pettit: No. I'd pay them
not to break!

Social Notes

by Jill Pllfr
It's happened again, Pedro has
another mad mania. He is deter- VPI Mid-Winters
mined to be the most famous
athlete on campus. He practices I Anne McMuIlan, Helen Connelly,
eight hours a day on what he con-, Patsy Rltter, Harriet Butterworth.
siders the most constructive and Romine Mahood, Betty Scott Bormunly arts. They consist of mar- i kcy, Jane Grey, Lucy Vauglum,
bles. Jacks, craps and pinB pong | Katherine Terry. Hetty Rai BarnHe even does two laps around the | es, Cathy Bunch, and Betty Barntennis courts on his pogo stick es attended VPI Mid-Winter Dancevery morning.
es this past week end.
With all this activity he hardly
Jean Elliott, Kitty Hamlet,
had a minute to talk to me, but I Joan Prichett, Emma Harris,
managed to find out a few little Caroline McDonald, Joyce Anne
odds and ends.
Parish, Jean Ridcnour, Nancy C.
Wooldrldge, Marjorie Woods, VirYou all may not think Pedro
ginia Woody, Jean Wilson, and
is the nosey little fella I've often JoAnne Yow also attended.
referred to him as. but I have
proof—he says that he knows
what time all of you got in this Hampden-Sydney Mid-Wintersweek end. Those of you who went
Ruth Hathaway, Mary Watson.
to Tech—tut. tut, girls—mighty Kitty Beale. Marjorie Boswick,
late hours! And then those who Jean Smith, Janie Lee Kellog,
attended the parties (and we use Jean Jlnnett. Peggy White, Janet
the word loosely) at Hamdie- Peebles, Joyce Webb. Patty Tuggle,
Damdle—he knows about you too. Bunny Ricks, Ann Neblett, Mary
Pedro wants you to understand Burton, and Wanda Karlet atthat he wishes no harm and only tended the Mid-Winter Dances at
tabulates this information for his Hampden-Syndey.
own use. He plans a comparative
Also attending from Longwood
book on human habits and thinks were Margaret Taylor, Dot Casfew little first hand situa- sada, Inez Hughes, Betty Baker,
tions will be priceless And I grant Jean Krlenbaum, Doris Jones.
you they are!
Carolyn Mitchall, Frances Ramsey,
The other night Pedro was Mary Qulnn, Fran Franklin, DolContinued on page 4
ConOnued on page 4
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Notice To Seniors

Mile. Girard Speaks
On WSVS Program

Seniors have been reminded by
Norma Roady. class president, to
The International Relations Design up for graduation Invitations
by tomorrow. The list is posted oartment of the Farmville Woon the bulletin board in Ruffner man's Club presented MademoiHall.
selle Suzanne Girard, of the department of modern languages,
on their regular monthly broadVanity Beauty Shop
cast program over WSVS. today.
Farmville. Virginia
Miss Helen Draper, also of the
department of modern languages,
For Complete Beauty
introduced Mademoiselle Girard.
Service
The subject of Mademoiselle Guard's lecture was 'Art in France
Dun::- thfl Last Fifty Yens."

Reduction!
On AD Classical
Albums
Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Decorator Speaks
To Home Ec Club
Mi. Ncal Thomas of the interior
decoration department of Miller
and Rhoads of Richmond spoke
on "Decoration for Everyday Livng" at the open meeting of th>
Home Economics Club. Monday.
February 6. Members of the faculty, administration and Student
body were among his audience.

Junior Dance

We'll Never Tell!
If You Go Off Your Diet With

Is Coming

One Of Our

So Get Your Cosmetics

HOT FUDGE

At

SUNDAES

GRAY'S

THE SNACK BAR

Evening Dresses ! !

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD
THE *C' AVERAGE HANDICAP
The Student Standards Committee Is now considering the advisability of strictly adhering to the "C" average regulation placed
on the door of many extra-curricular activities at Longwood. The
student, to return to College the following session, must maintain n
cumulative quality point average of .50 for freshmen, .78 for sophomores, and .90 for juniors. If the student meets these recognized
standards of proficient work, then he should be allowed to engage
in the available extra-curricular activities allowed him under the
Student Standard's point system.
THE FRESHMAN
As a freshman there are many adjustments necessary
before a steady pattern of work may be set up by some
students. This is often not necessarily a matter of applying
himself to his books for longer hours. His adjustment must
be social also; If you limit or restrict this at any point the
result Instead of being positive may be negative, and at this
crucial stage, disastrous psychologically.
THE MEN
%
In narrowing the picture down to the men's activities in paricular. there are just not enough men at the present time to enorce such a high standard, and at the same time maintain the
.mportant functions of such activities. The men have gone all-out
n ■ sustained effort to develop and maintain a well grounded men
program that will carry enough moncntum to "roll on" in the future
.-, at Longwood. Strictly enforcing the presnt "C" average rule
would remove too many fundamental "bricks". and it would all come
tumbling down, heaven knows when to go back up once again. Even
small colleges of approximately 500 men find that they can not
stiictly enfore a "C" average without critically crippling themselves
in all phases of the campus life, so they employ a sliding ■ ale
similar to the above.
Of course a "C" average should be required for graduation, but the student should be given the time to adjust to
coilege life without the removal of his social potentialities,
which is an important phase in the development of maturity, education, and successful living. In many cases this
comes as an end product, not neccessarily present at the
beginning.
THE TELEGRAM
At Mary Washington College in Fredericksburg last Friday night
the men's varsity basketball team received a surprising telegram
from the "Longwood Girls" wishing them luck and victory in the
' highly rivaled contest. In the dressing room there came forth a
might "hurrah"; the Pioneers beat MW 62-41 .their largest victory
margin of the campaign. Miss Olive T. Her, head of the Physical
i Education Department at Longwood sponsored the message.

of

Nylon Marquisette
rn

All Pastel Shades
and
Newest Spring Fashions

DOROTHY MAY

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Get Your
Valentines

Sophomores Win LC Pioneers
Against Blackstone Defeat MW
by Betty Tyler
The sophomores made a sensational comeback win over Blackstone 33-27, last Saturday afternoon in the College gym. With a
half-time score of 17-9, Blackstone's favor, the sophomores
played a hard game holding the
Blackstone"s six to only one score
in the final quarter
Starting the game for Blackstone were: (forwards) Owens.
McLawhorn, and Kalabza;
'guards) Roberts, Gribbons. and
Paterson.
The starting line-up for the
sophomores included: 'forwards)
E. Porch, R. Peter-, and P, H.u
ris; 1 guard 1 E. Weddle. E. Kennon, and M. Becknor. Substituting for the sophomores wen .1
Russell, E. Leslie. S. LivesSy. M.
Thomas. B. Ricks, and F. Ramsey.

Sportin Around
Now that exams are over, we
can settle down to class games and
start getting in the practices.
Everyone has to have eight practices to play in volleyball and
basketball class games. They start
the middle of March and six or
seven practices won't make you
eligible to play.
The next varsity game is this
Friday with Roanoke College in
the gym. A big cheering squad always gives the team a boost, so
come on out and see what you can
do for (hem.
I The sophomores made a fine
showing in their game with
Blackstone, Friday afternoon. The
final score after a hard fought
game was 27-33 in favor of L. C
of course!
The swimming meet will be held
in March. Students must have
eight practices, except those who
participated in the swimming pageant. They will only have to have
four. Practices can be gotten on
Fridays from 4-6 p. m. Special
practice times will be posted.
Those wishing to sign up for the
swimming meet should do so immediately on the A. A. bulletin
board.

At
NEWBERRY'S

For Flowers
With
Lasting Beauty
Go To

By 62-41
Keep Winning Lead
After Half Tie -Up
by Jack lltieacl
Last Friday evening the Longwood College Pioneers traveled to
Fredcriek.xir.iiT mui defeated the
Mary Washington College men .
basketball team by the score of
62 to 41
Vaughn, Clark, and Bradshaw.
members of the second team.
started the game and ran up eight
points before the opposition knev,
the game had started. Vaughn
was the sparkplug of this early
attack scoring eight points in the
first few minutes of play. The MW
team soon found the range anil
managed to tie up the score in
the second quarter. The Pioneers
settled down and pulled ahead
never allowing the opposition to
catch up again
Big Bill Beamer, demonstrated some of his fanciest shooting
of the season as he netted eight
baskets m the lust half rampage.
The team showed more zip and
polish than at anytime all H I
son. They entered the game <l
mined to win and carried out thil
determination. It is difficult to
point out any individual perform*
er but the combination of Clark
and Bradshaw at the guard pOCte
looked exceptionally good.

Pioneers To Meet
Lynchburg JY Team
This Thursday evening th"
Longwood Pioneers will play the
Lynchburg College JV team at
7:30 p. m.. in the College gym.
Earlier in the season. Lynchburg defeated the Floneen H4-54
at Lynchburg. After their victory
at Fredericksburg last week the
Pioneers feel hopeful of chalking up victory number 4 next.

Thursday.

BURG'S

Sbr (Cnlyatr iitarunit
Bunch* 1 \/'n/e«iin«'Wi'diu/iir, lni|M-ction Srt V-M' Hospital Is Planned
Human Relation. Speaker Tomorrow for f Community, Colgate
_~ .-.^_
,AHOr(.l!nU ■
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Flowers

SWEATERS!
411 The New Pastel Shades
For Fall And Spring Wear
Priced From $3.08 To $5.98

• ilk! Happy
Hours

Frames

COLLINS

For
Any Type Picture

"leash for

Farmville Mfg. Co.

SunlM-am

SOUTH MAIN ST.

"Blown and Serve'
Bolls"

C. I- MOR1NO
300 South Mam St.

Ask /or it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same ihint-

In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering
spot of students at Colgate University is the
Campus Store because it is a cheerful place—
full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And
when the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college
haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
•OTTUD UNO!* AUTMOWTY OF IMI COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

I.YNCHBIRG COCA - COLA BOTTLING WOKKS
O 1*47. th. Coco-Cola Comoony

Third Floor — Heady - to - Wux Dgpt

DAVIDSON'S

J 4

"The Hou.se Of Quality"

$2.98 pa.
VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday at I:.VI
870 on your dial

nrr>r
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Summer Session
To Begin June 19,
Will Hun 9 Weeks
The Longwood summer ft
has been scheduled to begin on
June J9 and end on August 12.
Eighty courses In 22 fields will be
offered, and eight workshops have
been planned in several dllli-rent
fl.-lds
During the periods from July 7
to July 19 and July 10 to July 28.
art education workshops will be
conducted for both classroom and
art teachers. Two workships will
be held for teachers, principals,
and others who are responsible for
guidance activities in the public
schools. Prom June 26 to July 14,
there will be a guidance work Imp
A couir • iin workshop has been
planned for the period from July
17 to August 4.
Work in music also will be
emphasized in the session. A clinic
In band and orchestra will be
conducted during the period from
June 19 to July 1. This will be
open to directors of school bandl
and orchestras and to boys and
girls who are members of such
bands and orchestras. A seminar
In music education for teachers of
music will be held from July 3 to
July 19.
A physical and health education
workshop for teachers who wish
to plan and nnalyze their physical
and health education program will
run from July 10 to July 22. During the periods from June 20 to
July 6, July 7 to July 25, and July
26 to August 11, a general workshop will be conducted for elementary and high school teachers.
For teachers of the elementary
schools, there will be a workshop
In Virginia geography which will
be conducted from June 19 to July
14.

High School Seniors
Spend Weekend Here

it(I Room dels Curtains

The new curtains which are
to be hung in the Tea Room next
Twenty-two high school seniors
were designed and painted
from Glen Allen, Northern Neck. by Helen Arlington in the College
Norton. Wise, Washington, D. C. art department.
and Amelia visited the Longwood
campus last week end as prospecOther students in the art denulents.
partment have recently completed
A tea was held in honor of these some hand-blocked linens for the
visitors Saturday afternoon. Ar- Home Management house.
rangements for the tea were made
by Miss Pern staggs in cooperation with the Northern Neck club.
After a tour of the campus,
many of the girls visited tin I
Continued from Page 2
tate. A large per cent of these walking by Senior building and
visitors have been enrolled already he heard the girls singing—the refor the coming 1950-51 session, turn of spirit perhaps? Pedro
Next week end more girls are has noticed since his arrival less
expected from Portsmouth, Nor- than a year ago, the wan of the
folk, and Warvicw. These visiting Lonrwcod spirit to a near standstudents will be guests at the still. It la impossible for a situation of this type to remain long,
junior dance.
however, with the group of girls
we have.

Pedro's Pocket

Ridenour Reveals
Soph. Sing: Theme

Theme of sophomore sine, which
will be given Saturday. February
11, at 7 p. m., in the small auditorium, was recently announced
by Jean Itidenour. chairman. The
skit will center around a mock
birthday dinner held In the White
House for all famous men born
in February.
The theme committee, chosen
by Jean, includes Betty Scott Borkey, Marian Beckner. Maria Jackson, Joan Prichett, Francs Franklin, and Emma Harris.

Pedro didn't have any more time
to devote to me since it was the
hour for his Canasta lesson. He
said he'll be seeing you in the
laphy room.

WSVS WSVS—FM
800
104.7

Staff Tryouts

Social Notes

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1
managers of circulation.
Another group of Rotunda staff
members will try out In these positions for next week's paper. Students wishing to try out for the
staff are reminded that they may
do so at any time by coming to
jthe regular Wednesday night
| meeting In the publications office
! after supper.

Continued From Page 2
ores Hoback, Mary Crawford,
Lee Wood. Anne Lynch, and Kakie
McCready.

Typical Student

Bonnie Gerrells received an engagement ring from Lanler Goard,

of the prints, which are similar
to one made from a single block,
are printed, using different blocks
for each part of the animal and
changing the position of the
block to make a variety of shapes.
This type of block painting was
developed by Mr, Smith himself.
He has achieved a great deal of
animation and expression in the
animals through an economical
use of line, volume and subtle color which is a definite characterisContinued from page 1
tic of his paintings.
| rying and studying and concentrate more on playing, relaxing,
and apple polishing. Too much
brain strain is bad: stop thinking! Get down to really hard playContinued from page 1
made to faculty, administration ing. After all, grades don't come
and student organizations involv- out again 'till May!
ed.
Student Standards committee,
composed of both students and
faculty, meets monthly for the
INC.
purpose of recognizing College
Farmville
needs and calling them to the
attention of the proper authoriJewelers and Opticians
ties.

"For the best
in Radio

Engaged
Janle Lee Kellog received an
engagement ring from Henry
George, of Hanipden-Sydney College.

Group Discusses

BOWEN'S

See!
Motorola Television
At

Ennis Radio Shop

BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

Spring Opening ! !
At

THIRD STREET

The Hub

Phone 78

Beautiful New Dresses By
"Betty Barclay" And "Doris Dodson"
And Just The Topper You Need For
Your Spring Ensemble!
Shop* At

ON YOUR DIAL

Entertainment"
Breakfast! Super Special!
lor College Girls Only!
2 Hot Cakes with
Maple Syrup and One Egg
With Coffee
35c

Smith's Zoo

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul
We Want Your Business
Farmville, Virginia

The Hub
Where Style, Quality And Price Will Suit You!

SOUTHSIDE

Exclusive With BALDWIN'S In FarmvilU

SPALDINCS SADDLK OXFORDS
and LOAFERS
Still The Campus
Favorite

the largest-selling cigarette.*
HELENA CARTER
Charming Hunter Alumna, says:

SADDLE OXFORDS.
Your Choice of Black
and White m Brown
and White. Sizes 4 to
10. AAA to C.
$8.98
LOAEEKS. Choice of
Burgundy or Red
$7.98

"MILDER... MUCH MILDER... that's why
I find Chesterfield much more pleasure to smoke."

TARMVlLLt.VA
CO-STARRING IN

"SOUTH SEA SINNER"
A UNlVBRSAL-INTBRNAnONAL PICTURB
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